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InarrsMive tatlrot tru to virtue's eaase!
Thou shining supplement to publte law I
It how a inroua mind to wink at flaws.
Lt satire less engaf you than applaueei

-- Young.

What ye lift upon the b!r
U not worth a wtotful tear.
'Tia an empty l, on
Out of which the pearl U fone.

Arnold.

smooth surfaces are more easily
swept in this way Jian wi 't "Uie
uncovered broom.Pies and Tea Help Some in France of range. When they become soft

stir the mixture to a smooth paste
When cold you can 'pve it in
and turn it out into a cup or dish.X
the form of a cake of soap that will
again do service.

The Bee's Household
Arts Department

Even if you have no soar
you . m make use of the .11 bits
of soap When you have a quantity
on hand put them in a saucepan
wi: i just sufficient hot water to
dissolve them and set on the back

Three rominent banks in Vaf--
araiso, Chile, arc managed entirelj
y women. x

A Bit of Encouragement
for Authors Who' Wish

to Remain Poor.
When she wrote her famous

noval, "Comin" Thro' the Rye," 44
years ago Miss Helen 'Mather's was
only.22. Today it is still one of the
besf sellers,' although the 53rd addi-
tion has been published. But Miss
Mathers does not share in the pros-
perity of the book. When she had
written it she was offered a few
hundred dollars down by the origi-
nal publisher, or a share of the pro-
fits. She accepted the cash offer,
and thus lost out $100,000 which she
would have received ia. royalties.

To conserve physical strenght as
as well as fuel, which tends to heat
the house, many housewives use
canned meats for the hot day meals.
This is a execellent method, but
some precautions are necessary in
the use of canned fish, meat and
poultry. The can should be opened
at least a half hour before it is to be
osed. The contents should be
removed and quickly, rinsed in 6old

Notice
Clip the recipes contributed by

our readers and make a cook
book from the choicest bits of
culinery combinations. Many of
them reduce the cost of living.
Loose leaf scrap books may be
purchased at any good book store
for a nominal sum. They are
Complete with index pages and
dots of glue for pasting.

leaders are invited to send
their favorite recipes to the Edi-

tor Woman's Department of The
Bee.

II. 0. ol L. REDUCED FROM 35 TO 50
AT THE OMAHA MARKET

Porterhouse, Sirloin or Round Steaks, cut
from Cornfed baby beef, per lb 29c

Spring Chickens, Milk-fe- d, fresh dressed, lb. 42
Chuck Steaks, cut from Cornfed Baby Beef,

per lb ny2c
P.g Pork Loin Roast, strictly fresh, not frozen, lb 28?4c
Prime Rib Roast, cut from' cornfed baby beef, lb. ........ .17Ho

titJ

sleep? Well, then, let us arrange
for the nights.

In our leading sporting goods
houses there are several varieties
of canvas cots to be found. One
folds up like a grip to be tucked
away. This cot, when unfolded, has
four posts, and may be erected along
the roadside. The single cots sell
for $4.50 and the doubles for a lit-

tle mOTe. There is another make
which, is made solid by placing the
foot piec on the running board of
footuiece on the running board of
the machine. The head part has its
own posts.

Campers seldom bother with pil-lo-

but if one enjoys this luxury,
there are pneumatic pillows with
tube attachment. They are blown
up at night. During the day the air
is let out and the pillow folded flat
for traveling. Add canvas camp
stools and blankets and a folding
table (if a table is desired), and-hal- f

the trip is already made com-

fortable and pleasant.

1Auto Camping Trip
" The lure of the open road beck

ons to every one of us at this sea

' Pork Chops, per lb 32 M c
Plite Boiling Beef, lb 10c
Lean Beef to Boil, lb 13a
Pot Roast of Beef, lb 15c

Fancy Mutton Stew, 4 lbs. 25c
Fancy Mutton Steaks, lb. 12 He
Fancy Mutton Roast, lb. . . 10c
Fancy Mutton Lees, lb.... 15c

son of the year. The hottest of hot. BUY PEACHES NOWwater, then immediately drained
Extra Fancy California E

Fancy California Seedless
Grapes, per lb. 15c

Fancy EatingApples, peck, 40c

berta Peaches, box, $1.19
Tall Cans Milks 12c
Pure Lemon Juice? in bottle 10c
Kellogg's Rice Flakes 10c

32cSugar Cured Bacon, by strips, lb,Tuesday the subject of toilet ar-

ticles will be reviewed.

and placed where'there is a current
of air. When preparing canned
goods for the table it is well to
remember they have been thor-
oughly cooked. Too long cooking
will result in a tasteless condition.

To satisfactorily sweep the'
kitcjien floor draw a bag of very
coarse flannel over the broom. If
this is slightly dampened it v ill take
up the dust better. All board or

OflflAHA MARKET

summer is over and the glories of
western autumns fill the poets' souls
and spur them on to great work.

Forthe next two months campr
. Tng trips will be gripping us by the

throat, and we shall find ourselves
gazing longingly over the haze-and-sun- lit

hills in true nomad fas- -

""ion. Some of us will vacation late
and spend 10 days or two weeks on
camping trips, but many more of
use will confine ourselves to the
week-end- s. .

- Today let us pack for a loife trip
into the mountains of --Colorado,
where the nights are cool and the
air is fresh. Doesn't it suggest

z Readers' Recipes 115 South 16th Street.

lccat'.-- on the grounds of what
was once known as an old monas-
tery. But where the quiet brown
clad monks once- - chanted their
prayers, jolly American nu ses, in
white aprons, red lined cap3, run
back and forth from Hospital ward
to barrack.

And every afternoon they come
to the hut for tea.

nurses clubs. The scene in this
pieture, snapped at Angers, France,
has been repeated a thousand after-
noons in every corner wlu.e the
Blue Triangle followed the Stars
and Stripes.

This nurses' hut is built of red
brick. Its rough beam ceiling is
covered with pine branches from the
forest outside its doors. It is

The foundations of the Y. W. C.

A., in France were lifd r.ot upon a
rot!: ss per Biblical instruction, but
upon tea- - Where ever it went it
got out a tea table, set forth the
cups, biewed some tea, found the
lemons and then passed the sugar.

Hundreds of cups of tea were
passed to nurses by directors of the

Nut Loaf Cake.
A cake that is easily made and

may be kept for several days as
the days grow cooler is nut loaf
caek.

cup Ijutler or' 1H cupful augar.

Household Hints
3 cupfula flour. s
4 level teaspoon-tu- .

best baking
powder.

1 cup pecans.

margarine. '
1 cup rich ml'k

(or evaporated
milk.)

You Will Not Complain of the High Cost
of Living If You Trade at the

Washington Market
Where All Eatables Are Kept in Iceless

Sanitary Coolers x
ommorsQpeciahuQhop

Candies J Fruits d&iIaciesj

"What a
Delicious
Dessert"

Such an expression is
often heard from guests or

family after completing
the favorite dessert

Rub butter and sugar together un-t- 'l

creamy, then add slowly the
yelks, well beaten, until the mass
becomes airy. They add the milk
slowly, alternating with flour, which
has been sifted twice with the bak-

ing powder. Add the nuts, which
have been put through the food

BRANDOS THEATRE BLDG.

brides in Bordeaux and in St. Na-rai- re

are closed after a short but in-

tensive life, when hundreds of brides
and their children were billeted
there awaiting transports and learn-

ing something about American
geography, customs and cooking un-

der the direction of the Y. W. C. A.
Henceforth all brides will sail from
Brest. Liverpool is still the official
sailing port for English brides of
American soldiers and sailors. All
brides, on arriving in New York,
are taken by the Red Cro.s to the
Y. W. C. A. hostess house at Lex-

ington avenue and-- ' East Forty-firs- t

street, where they stay until their
husbands are demobilized and can
accompany them to their new
homes.

Xkie way of making ironing cool
work in summer is not to do any
more of it than is necessary. .

If your clothes have come in from
the fresh sunshine and wind it really
is a shame to iron any of them that
can possibly get along without iron-

ing anyway, says the Milwauke
Journal. Bed sheets really don't
need ironing and thev tako a long

E WISH to thank those of our patrons ftcliopne'r; then beat the white of eggs
. : i . a ' r i ! uii.. fwho have availed themselves of the unin sun anu sur in iiguuy. uicasc.w opportunity of visiting this shop dur

ing the past two weeks, since we first

Choice Rib Rolled (no bone),
per lb 29 Mtf

Home Dressed Spring Chickens,
per lb. ... 394

Home Dressed Roasting Chick-
ens, per lb 24 K G

Choice Steer Beef Roast, per
lb 176

Choice Steer Rib Boiling Beef,
per lb. Ott

Sirloin or Round Steak, per
lb 27 H 4

Young Veal Roast, per lb., 20

Young Veal Chops, per lb., 25
Compound Lard, lb.,
Creamery Butter, all brands,

per lb, 57
Mason Jars, pints, doz . . . 73d
Mason Jars, quarts, doz., 79
Macaroni and Spaghetti,4 pkgs.

for 29
Peerless Laundry Tablets,

washes clothes without rub-

bing, 16 tablets to the box,
per box 25

time and are not easy to do. They

the pan or line with sandwich paper.
Bake in oven (moderate) 50 to SS
minutes. Test by pressing on top.
If it does not leave an impression
the cake is done.

MRS. C. S. CONNOR.

Liver and Links.
"You Americans do not know how

to make the best of cheap meats,"
said a French chef who was talking
with a friend of mine. One of his
recipes for preparing liver I have
found to be not onty delicious, but
it gives the housekeeper a change
a longed-fo- r sought-fo- r prayed-fo- r

change.
1 lb. cow's liver. 1 bay leaf.

i Ice Cream

Washington Market
1407 Douglas Street

Wellington Cafe
C. F. REIMER, Proprietor

$1.25 SPECIAL SUNDAY
DINNER $1.25

Fruit Coektsil Green Olives
Stuffed Tomatoes Consomme Clear

Fresh Brook Trout, Tartar Sauce
Fried Spring Chicken

Fricassee of Chicken with Parsley
Dumpling

Stuffed Breast of Veal with Currant
Jelly

Roast Young Chicken, Celery Dressing
New Potatoes in Cream Wax Beans

Peas in Cases Asparagus Salad
Ice Cream and Cake or Napoleon Sslad

Coffee or Milk '
ALSO A LA CARTE

TryOur SOc Luncheon on Waek Days

should be allowed to dry thoroughly
in the air and sunshine and then
should be brought in and folded
with considerable care. Two persons
should do this, as they will need to
be pulled, and one person cannot

this.
See that they are folded perfectly

e"en. If they are then laid under
heavy weights the result is almost
as satisfactory as if they were
ironed. However, if they are only
la.d in your linen closet they are
smooth enough for most persons,
and once you have slept between
sheets that are fragrant with the sun-
shine and air you will not want to
sleep under any other sort. Ironing
rather takes away this freshness.

An electric iron is far cooler than
any other sorl of iron, and if you
have" it attached in a room where
there is no cooking going on ironing
is almost ideal. At all events, you
should never attempt to iron in a
room where a gas oven is lighted

Sunday, August 17th, the

Special is

"Tutti Frutti"
I?jr all means take some

for the last course.

Order from Your Druggist.

Fairmont
.Creamery Co.

opened our doors to the people of Omaha. It
acted as a sort of gratification to us to have
heard from all who have seen our well-stocke- d,

beautiful shop say it is wonderful. Others
would sayIt is as interesting as a museum, and
indeed it is. s

Here you will find the most wonderful array
of pure food specialties ever exhibited under
one roof, and we pride ourselves on the fact
that we can truthfully say of every article that
you purchase here, that noife better exists.

Those who have visited Sommer's Specialty
Shop wilLdo so again, and we know we can
count them in our list of regular patrons. To
those who have not seen this mbst modern Food

' Specialty Shop, we again extend a cordial invi-

tation. We want you to see it for yourself.
It was built for you. The next time you feel like
having something out of-th- e ordinary sdme-thin- g

that you just can't think what it is

Remember

SOMMER'S SPECIALTY SHOP

We make all kinds of sandwiches to order

Leiids Make Up Your
PICNIC LUNCHES Cpmplete.

233or where any hotter lire is oeing

lh. link sausage, 1 onion,
(small links.)
Brown the onion and the bay leaf

m the bottom of your casserotc.
Flour, salt and pepper each slide of
liver. Cover the bottom of the cas-
serole with liver then place a few
links on top of it: Alternate in this
manner the liver and links. Then
fill the casserole with water. Rake
fn a slowvoven four hours. It- is
delicious. .

MRS. DOANyE POWELL.

Marshmallow Fudge.
1

2 cups sugar. 1 teaspoon vanilla.
1 cup milk. Small package of
Butter t'ue of walnut, marshmallows.
1 square chocolate.

Cook sugar, milk', butter and
chocolate together until it will form,
a soft ball when dropped into cold
water. Cool lightly; add marshmal-
lows and beat until they are par-
tially melted into the mixture. Pour
into buttered tins and let cool.

BERNICE DUGHER.

OMAHA'S fJEl'J STORE
Your neighbor are buying Groceries, Freah Meats, Hardware,

Paint and Wall Paper at Harper's.

Grocery Department
Not special, but our regular prices until further notice in the

Grocery Department as follows: .

Fresh Country Eggs
35c per doz.

Only one dozen eggs to a customer. Get a dozen eggs every day.

keptup than is necessary for the
ironing.

Don't throw away your hus-

band's expensive shirts just be-

cause they are worn through by his
collars just below the neckband.
Mend them this way: Rip off neck-

band just back to shoulder seam,
then rip shoulder seam a little more
than half way and cut the front
straight down its entire length.

Raise this front up far enough, to

WAii m mim :imi imimi-- Km i

cut off all worn places, cutting 'it
the exact shape it was before at
neck (take off at least one button
and buttonhole) and sew it back

Tall cans Hebe Milk.... 12 X

Matches, per box.V.. 5
Sugar, 10 lbs. for 81.00
Lenox Laundry Soap, 10 bars

for 49
Extra good gfade Flour, 48-l- b. sack. 82.98

Douglas 1796.1608-101- 2 Harney St.l
in place, overcast the long seam
neatly, even off the flap at the bot-

tom, rip off and turn the cuffs if
wprn and you have a new (?) shirt
with no change in its looks, as the
seam is too far back to show when
worn.

A new shipment of CRANE'S CHOCOLATES
v

has just been received. Hardware Department
Extra good Garden Hose, regular 19c hose, per fot. p cuxM

lommers.
Candies For the Children'"

Get a wagon for them to haul ice

Brest Is Now a "Bride
Port" for Young Wives
On Way to New Homes

' Brest is now the official port from
which French brides sail for their
rtew-- homes. The ' barracks which
the Y. W. C. A. maintained for

OUR POLICY
The foundation Upon which the success of the Central

Market has been so solidly established it rigid honesty and
square dealing.

Our prices rise and fall in exact accordance a the- - gen-
eral market rises or drops. When beef drops a point we
are the first to welcome the opportunity to offer it to you
cheaper.

When we found that we could sell our high standard
quality goods toou at a distinct saving by dispensing with
a great part of overhead expense, delivery and accounts, we
dispensed with them, and because of. the Central Market
policy of the square deahyou need only come once and you
will come always.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY'S SELLING
Fancy Fresh Dressed Spring Chix 43 c

: 1
;:

The Ideal Family Loaf.
Patronize Your

Neighborhood Grocer
JAY BURNS BAKING CO.

BRANDOS) THEATRE BLDG.

V
in; children's wagons at

$1.50 to $3.50

0Saturday Specials
Royal Baking Powder 50c

size for 39f
Fancy Norway Small Mack-

erel 3 rans for. . ft?!

Fancy Young Veal Roast,
per lb. 25c

5foung Mutton Leg., lb. 21 Uc
Genuine Lamb Leg, lb. 30c
Sugar Cured Bacon, lb. 35c

Steer Pot Roast, lb. . .18e
Steer Round Steak, lb. .30c
Prime Rolled Pot Roast, per

lb., at 30c
Steer Rib vBoil, lb... 13 He

4
h
I'

iIT

,

i,

1

- . I

Norway Kippered Herringj Fireless Cookers $13.75
Heavy Retinned Dish Pans, 79

O'Cedar Oil, per bottle. . . .25c
Johnson's Liquid Floor Wax

at 50
A Complete Tea Strainers 10

Potato Mashers 5
Meat Forks. 56 4Mincing Knives 15t?
Apple Corers 10
Pot Cleaners 15
Bottle Corkers --15

Sniders' Ketchup, bottle, 25c
1H-I- b. can White Beauty
"Shortening 50c

Extra sifted E. J- - Peas, per
' can, at 17 tec
Per dozen $2.00

Fancy Corn, per can. . .15c
. Per doxen $1.75
Fancy Minnesota Macaroni
. or Spaghetti, 3 pkgs. 25c

16-o- r. can Dundee Milk. .15c
Per case $7.00

Extra fancy Mocha and, Java
Coffee, per lb 45c

Extra fancy Uncolored Japan
Tea, per lb 65c

Iten Graham Biscuit, lb. .19c
Iten fancy Soda, per lb. 19c
Mother's Cookies, 2 lbs.. 54c

10 lbs. Sugar $1.05
48-l- b. Sunkist Flour. .$2.98
24-l- b. Sunkist Flour . .$1.55
Navy Beans, per lb 10c
11 ox. bar fancy White Soap

10 bars for . 65c
Per box $6.00

Crystal White Soap, 10 bars
for 65c
Per box $6 25

White Borax Naptha, 10 bars
for 48c

Large bars Beat 'Em All, 10
bars for 48c

Large cans Sniders Pork and
) Beans, for 12 He
Tall cans fancy Salmon, 25c
Pint Mason Jars, dox...75o
Quart Mason Jars, dox. .85e

Jelly Glasses, per do3....65
Jar Fillers 10

. Food
Many health'g.ving foods are
lacking in pleasant flavor.

Many savory disKes are lack'
; ing in health properties and
? some are positively injurious.

Puritan Hams and Bacon are
builders in the highest

degree and each affords a delightful
relish distinctively their own. '

Dust Pans 15

Out O' Sight Rat Traps... 10
Wire Rat Traps 49
Mouse Traps, 2 for 5J
Dixon's Belt Dressing, per stick,

at ....60s
Brass Hinges, per pair 5t
Trash Burners $1.75
Mail Boxes .....25c4
Minnow Pails 60
Fish Hooks, per doz 5J
Tennis Nets $4.10
Tennis Rackets 95,
Electric Vibrators $13.50
N. P. Flashlights 98
Flashlight Batteries 35
Dry Batteries. .1 60s'

3 large cans tor 63c
Dr. Price's Vanilla Extract

40c size for 33
Extra fancy Table Peaches

Per basket 25c
Watermelons 25 to 40"

lbs.', per lb 2J
Kingsford't Silver Gloss

Starch box
for 69c

Green Lima Beans Per
lb 20c

Large Ripe Olives 9-o- z.

can for 32
Walter Baker's Chocolate

Per lb i. .42c
Spring Lamb Leg Per'

lb ; 28c

Sommer Bros.
Harney 188

28th and Farnam

I r

Towel Rollers 10
Mpp Sticks. 25
thermos Lunch Kits S3.25
Thermos Bottles S2.50
Extra Thermos Fillers. .1.65
Electric House Lamps. .. .35t
Family Scales. 24-l- b. ..1.89
O'Cedar Mops QSt

McCombs' Made Chocolates, Special Saturday, only. .. .49c

Strictly fresh checked Eggs in car- -
ton. per dozen 39c

Fancy bulk Creamery Butter, per
lb., at 55e

Wisconsin Brick Cheese, by brick,
per lb 35c

Finest quality Peanut Butter, per
lb., at 20c

Gem Nut Oleo, per lb 33c
pail Swift's Lily Oleo. .$1.75

Extra Fancy California ElberU
Peaches, per crate. .... .Jl.ls

Washington Bartlett Pears, per ,

box. at
Extra fancy Sweet Potatoes, per

lb?, at 10e,
Watermelon, per lb. . . .

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables of
all kinds.

H. H. HARPER CO.
17th and Howard Sts., East, End of Flatiron BIdg.

THE CUDAHY PACKING CO.
If your dealer doesn't
handle Puritan. Telephone

) A F. W Conron, Manager
1321 Joaas St. Omaha, Neb. Tel. Doutfas 2401. "V

4 ' t 1 Porltan Hams and Bacon are smoked daily In our f 1

I Omaha Plant, insulins; fresh; brightly smoked jJj I Jl meats at all times. s A lllirPiii
t- - t n m ' J. f

1 r


